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THIS AGREEMENT

made and entered into this

______

day of October 2020 by and between CHAMBERSBURG

AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT, a school district organized and existing under and pursuant to the laws

of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and having its administrative office in Chambersburg,

Franklin County, Pennsylvania, hereinafter referred to as “District”, and CHAMBERSBURG AREA

EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT PERSONNEL ASSOCIATION, PSEA/NEA, hereinafter referred to as

“Association”, WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS: Association was certified as collective bargaining agent by the Pennsylvania

Labor Relations Board of December 18, 1996 to Case No. PERA-R-96-293.E; and

WHEREAS: the representatives of Association and District have met and engaged in good

faith bargaining pursuant to Act 195 and Act 88 of 1992, and arrived at an agreement deemed

fair and just to both parties;

NOW WITNESSETH BY THESE PRESENTS, that the parties hereto, intending to be legally

bound hereby agree as follows:
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ARTICLE I

ASSOCIATION RECOGNITION AND BARGAINING UNIT

1.1 Recognition: The District recognizes the Association as the exclusive bargaining

agent as hereinafter defined for the purpose of engaging in collective bargaining concerning the

wages, hours, and other terms and conditions of employment of such employees.

1.2 Bargaining Unit: The term “employee” when used in this agreement refers to all

individuals in the unit as certified by the Pennsylvania Labor Relations Board, Case Number

PERA-R-96-293-E and described as follows:

All full-time and regular part-time white-collar, nonprofessional employees including but

not limited to secretaries, aides, and computer specialists; and excluding management level

employees, supervisors, first level supervisors, confidential employees and guards as defined in

the Act.

The members of the bargaining unit when used in this agreement refer to those

employees of the District holding the following positions and as set forth in the aforementioned

order of the Pennsylvania Labor Relations Board.

A. Secretaries

B. Aides

C. Payroll Clerks

D. Bookkeeper

E. Copy Room Clerks

F. Receptionist/Switchboard Operator

G. Paraprofessionals
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H. Computer Technicians

I. LPN

1.3 New Positions: In the event the District hereafter creates any new position to be

filled by any employee who is not a “supervisor”, “first-line supervisor”, or “confidential

employee”, as defined by Act 195, and who is defined as part of the bargaining unit in Section

1.2, said position shall be included within the bargaining unit.

ARTICLE II

EMPLOYEE RIGHTS

2.1 Rights of Free Association: The parties agree that every employee in the bargaining

unit has the right to join and support the Association, or to refuse to join or support the

Association, and that they will not discriminate against any employee by reason of his or her

membership or non-membership in the Association. The District agrees that it will not

discriminate against any employee by reason of his/her engagement in the collective bargaining

process, by instituting or processing of any grievance pursuant to this agreement or by reason

of his/her participation in any lawful and legitimate activities of the Association, including those

defined in Act 195.

2.2 Legal Rights: Nothing herein contained shall be deemed to deny, limit, or restrict any

employee from utilizing any rights which he or she might have under the Constitution or Laws

of the Commonwealth of the United States.

2.3 New Employees: All new employees represented by the Association shall be given a

copy of this agreement by the District prior to or on the first day of employment.
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2.4 Salary Payment: Bargaining unit members shall be paid in equal bi-weekly payments

to be paid on alternate Fridays except (1) when said Friday is a holiday in which case payment

shall be made the last working day prior to said Friday;f2) an employee elects to receive the

remainder of his or her annual salary after having completed the duty for his/her scheduled

work year in which case he/she shall receive it on the first regularly scheduled payday after the

end of the scheduled work year. Those employees not electing lump sum payment shall have

their direct deposit statements mailed to their home address at District expense. Salary payment

shall not apply to those part-time bargaining unit members ending up in Grade F with regard to

the equal bi-weekly pays. Part-time employees ending up in Grade F shall receive compensation

for all hours worked in the previous pay period immediately following submission of his/her time

cards indicating hours worked. Pay day of alternate Fridays shall be the same as all other

bargaining unit members.

2.5 Lump Sum Payment: An employee may elect to receive the remainder of his/her

annual salary in one lump sum payment after having completed the duty for his/her scheduled

work year provided that the request for such is made in writing to the Superintendent of Schools

by May 15.

2.6 Right to Representation: Except in any disciplinary matter, any representative of the

District may discuss any matter with any employee without a representative of the Association

being present. Whenever any employee is required to appear before any authorized

representatives of the District in any disciplinary proceeding, then he/she shall be entitled to be

accompanied by any representative of his/her own choosing, including PSEA legal counsel, or a

representative of the Association to advise him/her and represent him/her during such meeting
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or interview.

2.7 Just Cause: No regular, non-probationary employee shall be discharged, or suffer

discipline resulting in loss of pay without just cause.

2.8 Activity Pass: Each employee shall be permitted to use his/her District-issued

identification badge to entitle him or her and one (1) guest to attend any and all school activities.

The term guest shall include any member of the employees family or a companion. Such

identification badge shall be used only by the employee. If any employee abuses the use of said

identification, such employee shall be subject to such disciplinary action as may be lawful.

2.9 Verbal Reprimand: When it becomes necessary for an administrator, supervisor, or

coordinator to reprimand an employee, such reprimand shall be administered in a private

conference. It will not be administered in front of students unless delay would constitute a

danger to the health or well-being of students.

2.10 Longevity: In addition to the compensation provided for in Section 14.2 of this

agreement, employees shall be entitled to additional compensation for total years of service to

the District as follows:

A. Beginning as of the first pay of the fiscal year in which an employee shall reach his/her

sixteenth (l6th) year of service with the District, an employee shall receive an increase of

$100.00 over and above his/her prior year’s salary to be paid out to employee in a one

time payment the first pay of the fiscal year of the employee’s anniversary.

B. Beginning as of the first pay of the fiscal year in which an employee shall reach his/her

twenty-first (21st) year of service with the District, an employee shall receive an increase
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of $200.00 over and above his/her prior year’s salary to be paid out to employee in a

one-time payment the first pay of the fiscal year of the employee’s anniversary.

C. Beginning as of the first pay of the fiscal year in which an employee shall reach his/her

twenty-sixth (26th) year of service with the District, an employee shall receive an

increase of $300.00 over and above his/her prior year’s salary to be paid out to employee

in a one-time payment the first pay of the fiscal year of the employee’s anniversary.

D. Beginning as of the first pay of the fiscal year in which an employee shall reach his/her

thirty-first (31st) year of service with the District, an employee shall receive an increase

of $400.00 over and above his/her prior year’s salary to be paid out to employee in a

one-time payment the first pay of the fiscal year of the employee’s anniversary.

2.11 Seniority: Seniority shall be measured by the length of bona fide employee service

within the bargaining unit as determined by the date of hire set forth in the minutes of the Board

of School Directors. On the date of the execution of this agreement, each employee shall be

placed upon the seniority list. Prior to June 2018, seniority for individuals hired on the same

date was determined by drawing names for those affected employees. Beginning June 2018,

the parties mutually amended this practice, and seniority for those hired on the same date is

determined by the last four (4) digits of the employee’s social security number with those with

the lowest number having greater seniority. The list shall be maintained by the Director of

Human Resources. The Association shall be provided a copy. Any calculation of entitlement to

seniority made prior to the execution of this agreement shall be superseded by the

aforementioned seniority list. Said list shall reflect those employees who are full-time employees

of the District (meaning those employees who, on the date of the execution of this agreement
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are employed six (6) or more hours per day and thirty (30) or more hours per week) and part-

time employees of the District (meaning those employees who on the date of the execution of

this agreement are employed less than six (6) hours per day and less than thirty (30) hours per

week). For each year that a full-time employee is within the active employment of the District,

he/she shall be credited with one year of seniority. For each year that a part-time employee is

within the active employment of the District, he/she shall be entitled to one-half year of

seniority. In the event an employee is transferred during the term of this agreement, his/her

seniority shall be calculated without regard to said transfer if he/she is transferred within his/her

full-time or part-time classification. Otherwise, his/her seniority shall accrue thereafter at the

rate appropriate for the full-time or part-time job classification into which he/she is transferred.

In the event an employee is placed on an approved unpaid leave during the term of this

agreement, upon return to employment by the District following said leave, he/she shall be

entitled to credit for years of seniority earned prior to said leave. Seniority shall not accrue

during any unpaid leave of absence except unpaid leave for the purpose of child bearing during

the period of time during which the employee is disabled due to pregnancy as certified by a

physician, provided however, that seniority shall not accrue for a period in excess of one year

per child during unpaid leaye for the purpose of child bearing without the prior approval of the

District. Seniority shall accrue during all paid leaves of absence pursuant to this agreement. The

seniority of probationary employees who are subsequently approved as regular employees of

the District by the Board of School Directors shall be computed from the date of hire as a

probationary employee.

2.12 Direct Deposit: All salary and extra duty compensation shall be provided through
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direct deposit banking at the bank/credit union of the employe&s choice, provided the same

can be accomplished without cost to the District. Requests for exceptions shall be reviewed by

the Superintendent. Appropriate forms shall be provided by the District Business Office.

2.13 Salary Benefit Confirmation : The Human Resources Department shall provide

salary/benefit confirmation information electronically to each bargaining unit member by

September 30 of each year. This information will designate the hourly rate, indicating pay

level and the yearly salary. In addition, it will include longevity, highly qualified stipend and

educational incentives.

ARTICLE Ill

RIGHTS OF THE ASSOCIATION

3.1 Bulletin Boards: The Association may post notices, pamphlets and memoranda

concerning Association business on bulletin boards in each of the buildings.

3.2 Inter-School Mail Service: The Association shall be allowed to use the inter-school

mail service of the District provided such use does not interfere with regular school mail.

3.3 Opening Meetings: The members of the Association shall be excused thirty (30)

minutes early from their duties for the purpose of attending a general membership meeting to

be scheduled by the Association at the end of the first teacher in-service day. There shall be no

deduction in pay for members utilizing this section. No employee attending the meeting will be

entitled to receive mileage reimbursement.

3.4 Association Leave: The Association president and/or officially designated Association

representative(s) shall, upon written request to the Superintendent, be granted leave to conduct
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Association business in each contract year. The total number of days used by Association

members without diminution of salary or benefits shall be ten (10) days. There shall be no more

than one (1) Association member utilizing this provision at any one time.

3.5 Meetings During Working Hours: Whenever any representative of the Association,

or any employee, is mutually scheduled by the parties hereto to participate in any meeting

during working hours, he/she shall suffer no loss in pay for the time spent in such activity. Both

parties agree that such meeting shall be held at the mutual consent of both parties.

3.6 Use of School Facilities: The District hereby authorizes the Association to use such

facilities of the District as are authorized each time in advance by the District for meetings of

Association members and committee. The Association shall make application for such use

according to District’s regulations applicable to all organizations, and agree to abide by such

regulations. Such use shall be at no cost to the Association.

3.7 Dues Deduction: The District agrees to deduct the Association membership dues

from the pay of the employees who individually request in writing that such deduction be made.

Dues will be deducted from year to year unless the employee notifies the District in writing or

via District email only he/she no longer wants dues deducted from his/her pay. The amounts

to be deducted shall be certified to the District by the Association, and the aggregate deductions

of all employees shall be remitted together with an itemized statement to the Association by

the last day of the succeeding month after such deductions are made. The District will notify the

Association via email when it receives a request from a member to stop dues deductions. The

Association shall indemnify and hold the District harmless against any and all claims, suits,

orders, or judgments brought or issued against the District as a result of any action taken or not
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taken by the District under the provisions of the Article.

ARTICLE IV

DISTRICT RESPONSIBILITIES AND PREROGATIVES

4.1 Reserved items: The Association recognizes that the Board of School Directors of the

District has been charged by the law of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania with providing for

the education of children enrolled in public schools of the District. It further recognizes that the

Board of School Directors is required to exercise its discretion in carrying out these

responsibilities, and that in exercising this discretion, the Board of School Directors must

consider many factors, which factors change from time to time. Except as shall have been

expressly otherwise agreed upon herein, nothing contained in this agreement shall be deemed

to restrict, preclude, or modify any lawful power exercised by the Board of School Directors or

to make any exercise of such power the subject of the grievance procedure established by this

agreement.

ARTICLE V

GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE

5.1 Procedural Steps: In the event of a controversy concerning the meaning or

application of any provision of this agreement, there shall be no suspension of or interference

with the work, but such controversy shall be treated as a grievance and shall be settled following

the grievance procedure. An employee is entitled to select the Association or its accredited

representative to represent him/her during any or all steps of the grievance procedure which is

as follows:

First Step - Immediate Supervisor: Within five (5) working days after the occurrence of
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an event upon which a grievance is based, the grievance shall be presented orally or in writing

to the grievant’s supervisor. At any meeting to consider the grievance, the employee may have

present the employee’s Association representative if he/she wishes. The grievance shall be

resolved within five (5) working days if possible.

Second Step - Director of Human Resources: If a satisfactory adjustment cannot be

reached between the parties in the First Step, within ten (10) working days after the same has

been presented to the supervisor, the same grievance may be resubmitted by the employee or

the Association to the Director of Human Resources. In this Step the grievance shall be reduced

to writing and the following information shall be stated with reasonable clearness: The nature

of the grievance, including the act or acts complained of, and when the same occurred; the

names of the persons involved; the identity of the persons who claim to be aggrieved; the

sections of this agreement which the District has allegedly violated and the remedy sought. At

any meeting to consider the grievance, the employee may have present the employee’s

Association representative. The District shall give a written answer to the grievance within ten

(10) working days after Second Step submission.

Third Step - Superintendent of Schools: If a satisfactory adjustment cannot be reached

between the parties at Step Two, within ten (10) working days after the same has been

presented to the Director of Human Resources, the same grievance may be submitted by the

employee or the Association to the Superintendent of Schools. All of the information required

to be submitted at the Second Step shall be submitted at this step of the grievance procedure.

At any meeting to consider the grievance, the employee may have the representative referred

to during the Second Step of the grievance procedure. The District shall give a written answer to
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the grievance within ten (10) working days after Third Step submission.

Fourth Step - Arbitration: If a satisfactory adjustment cannot be reached between the

parties at Step Three, the Association may, within twenty (20) working days from the submission

at the Third Step, submit the grievance for arbitration to the Bureau of Mediation in accordance

with the requirements of Act 195.

5.2 Restrictions on Arbitration: Only a single grievance may be heard by the arbitrators

at one time, although multiple grievances may be submitted separately to the same arbitrators.

The Association shall make the final determination as to whether or not any grievance involving

employees in the bargaining unit shall be processed to arbitration and whether or not any

grievance in process shall be settled. Any individual or group of bargaining unit member(s) may

prosecute a grievance through the third step of the grievance procedure without the aid of the

Association, in which case the Association shall notify the District of its nonparticipation in

writing. Any resolution of the grievance must be consistent with the terms of this agreement

and, provided further that the Association has been given an opportunity to be present at such

adjustments. Any issue left unsettled by the District and Association when this agreement is

signed or not referred to in this agreement may not be determined by an arbitrator.

5.3 Authority of Arbitrators: Grievances within the meaning of the grievance procedure

and of this arbitration clause shall consist only of disputes involving the interpretation or

application of particular articles of this agreement and involving alleged violations of the

agreement. The arbitrator shall have no power or authority to add to, subtract from, or modify,

the provisions of this agreement, nor shall he/she substitute his/her discretion for that of the

District or the Association where such discretion has been retained by the District or the
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Association; nor shall he/she exercise any responsibility or function of the District or the

Association. No questions affecting the wage structure of the District shall be arbitrable, and

arbitrators may not establish or change any wage scales, except for determining whether or not

an employee has been paid correct wages according to the wage schedule.

5.4 Back Pay: The District shall not be required to pay back pay except to the date a

written grievance is filed with the District. Any award of back wages shall be limited to the

amount of wages the employee would otherwise have earned from his/her employment with

the District during the periods as defined by the Arbitrator, less any unemployment or other

compensation for personal services that he/she may have received from any source during the

period.

5.5 Group Grievance: If in the judgment of the Association, a grievance affects a group

or class of members of the bargaining unit, the Association may begin processing the grievance

at the appropriate level.

5.6 Awards: No arbitrator may make any award which in effect gives the grievant, the

Association, or the District anything he/she/it bargained for, but failed to get during

negotiations.

5.7 Pay at Hearings: No member of the bargaining unit shall be paid by the District for

time spent at arbitration hearings except during such time as he or she is appearing or waiting

to be heard asa witness called by either party, and except for the grievant if he or she is

successful in the grievance.

5.8 Timeliness: Any grievance not processed in accordance with the time limits of the

grievance procedure shall be deemed to have been resolved against the party failing to comply
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unless the Association and the District agree specifically to extend the time limits in a particular

case.

5.9 Expenses: Each side shall pay one-half (1/2) the fee and expense of the impartial

arbitrator, and shall bear its own expenses.

5.10 Election of Remedies: Upon the occurrence of a controversy within the meaning of

Section 5.1 of this agreement, the employee shall be entitled to exercise the remedy provided

by this Article, provided, however, the exercise of the remedy provided by this Article shall

constitute an election to forego any other remedy. Likewise, the election of any other remedy

shall be deemed an election to forego the remedy provided by this Article.

ARTICLE VI

NO STRIKES OR LOCKOUTS

6.1 No Strikes: For the duration of this agreement, the Association, its officers, agents,

representatives, and members shall not in any way, directly or indirectly, authorize, cause, assist,

encourage, participate in, ratify or condone any strike, sit-down, sit-in, slow-down, cessation or

stoppage of work, boycott, picketing, or other interference with or interruption of work at any

of the District’s operations. In addition to any other liability, remedy or right provided by

applicable law or statue, should such a strike, sit-down, sit-in, slow-down, or stoppage of work,

boycott, picketing, or other interference with or interruption of the operations of the District

occur, the Association shall immediately:

A. Publicly disavow such action by the employees.

B. Notify employees of its disapproval of such action and instruct such employees

to cease such action and return to work immediately.
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C. Post notices on the bulletin boards advising that it disapproves of such action.

6.2 No Lockouts: In consideration of the no-strike pledge by the Association for the

duration of this agreement the District shall not conduct nor cause to be conducted a lockout of

its employees.

6.3 Discipline: Any employee who violates the provisions of this Article VI may be made

the subject of disciplinary action, including discharge, and such action may not be raised as

grievance under this agreement except whether the employee actually engaged in conduct

prohibited by the Article VI.
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ARTICLE VII

WORK SCHEDULES

7.1 Work Schedules: The work year shall be established by the Board of School

Directors. The work year for all Level E positions shall be equal to the work year for teachers

(includes in-service/flex days/flex hours). Each employee shall be provided with a calendar

on a yearly basis. The calendar will indicate days in each month which are work days and for

which the employee shall be paid and those which are not work days and for which the

employee shall not be paid. The present length of the workday shall generally continue,

however, as long as hours are not reduced, the District may adjust the hours of work, in order

to fulfill its responsibilities for providing for education of children enrolled in the public

schools of the District. Service in addition to forty (40) hours per week shall be compensated

in accordance with the Fair Labor Standards Act of the United States. For employees working

two-hundred forty-eight (24$) days they will work the calendar approved by the Board of

School Directors.

To the extent that individuals in the Chambersburg Area Education Association (CAEA)

are contractually afforded a two (2) hour early dismissal prior to the Thanksgiving, Christmas,

Easter break, and on the last day of the school year, bargaining unit members will also be

permitted to leave at the same time as CAEA bargaining unit members without any loss of

pay.

7.2 Full-Time/Part-Time Employees: Full-time employees shall be those employees that

are scheduled to work six (6) hours or more per day and thirty (30) hours or more per week.

Part-time employees shall be those employees that are scheduled to work less than six (6) hours

per day and less than thirty (30) hours per week.
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7.3 Probationary Period: All newly hired employees with no previous service in the

District shall be employed initially on a probationary basis for sixty (60) work days. If the

employee is rated satisfactory at the completion of the Probationary Period, the supervisor shall

recommend a change in status to regular status. If the employee is rated unsatisfactory during

the initial probationary period, the employee shall be terminated. Probationary employment

does not apply to temporary employees such as daily substitutes or long-term substitutes.

Probationary employees shall receive fringe benefits as per the other sections of this Agreement

including Section 13.1 and Section 13.2 which states part-time employees shall be eligible to

participate in the plan if such employees pay 100% of the premium for the coverage chosen.

7.4 Leaving Building During Lunch: Employees entitled to an unpaid lunch break may

leave the building during said lunch break. If an employee’s supervisor requires the employee’s

services during the lunch break, the employee must forego the lunch break. Employees leaving

the building shall sign out and sign in. Should an employee be required to remain on duty during

his/her lunch break, the employee shall be compensated for additional time worked.

7.5 Layoff/Bumping/Recall: Whenever the District deems it necessary to reduce the

work force, the employees with the least seniority shall be first laid off, skill, qualifications,

training, fitness and ability being equal. Upon recall, the employee shall return to work within

seven (7) days of written notice served personally or by certified mail to his or her last known

address as recorded upon the records of the District. Refusal of an employee to accept recall to

a position of less standing than he/she was working in when furloughed shall not constitute a

waiver of recall rights. Failure to return upon recall shall result in forfeiture of employment and

the District shall be free to fill said position forthwith. The decision of the District on the order
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of lay-offs shall be final and binding.

7.6 Flex Day: Employees will have the opportunity to attend summer

trainings/workshops for the upcoming school year and flex a maximum of one (1) of those

days for the Tuesday after Thanksgiving or a nationally recognized religious holiday not

identified as a day off on the regular school calendar. Notification to take a religious holiday

must be given no later than September 15. If the holiday occurs prior to September 30,

notification must be given on or before the first work day of the school year. The District and

the Association will work together to determine the appropriate trainings/workshops that

will be offered to bargaining unit members for the flex day. The District will make the final

determination in the event there is not agreement.

7.7 Professional Development Days: Bargaining unit members who are required to

attend professional development days shall be paid for all hours required to be in attendance or

his/her daily rate, whichever is greater.

ARTICLE VIII

RIGHT OF ASSIGNMENT AND DUTIES

8.1 Established by District: The District has the right to assign employees and establish

the duties of employees which may change from time to time. It is understood that duties

inherent to the employee classifications listed in Section 1.2 and further defined in job

descriptions or by supervisory personnel, will be performed.

ARTICLE IX

SICK LEAVE

9.1 Payment on Retirement for Unused Sick Leave: Employees hired on or before

October 1, 1991 shall, upon retirement or death in service, be paid for all unused sick leave days
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accumulated since July 1, 1968, at one-half of the daily rate of pay. Those employees hired after

October 1, 1991, shall, upon retirement or death in service, be paid for a maximum of 140 days

of unused sick leave at one-half of the daily rate of pay. Those employees hired on or after July

1, 1993 shall, upon retirement or death in service, be paid for a maximum of 100 days of unused

sick leave at $40.00 per day and part-time employees shall be paid $20.00 per day for the life of

this Agreement. Retirement is qualified under the guidelines of the Pennsylvania Public School

Employees’ Retirement System. Payment shall be made to the employee or his or her estate.

Employees who qualify for contractual payments under this section, shall have the

payments deposited into a 403(b) tax-sheltered annuity account established by the eligible

employee. The 403(b) account must be established prior to separation of service.

This is an employer contribution and no cash option is available. Contributions are

limited in any one year to Section 415 limits. Excessive contribution amounts shall be made

to the employees in the next and subsequent years up to the 415 limit until the eligible

employer contribution amount has been transmitted to the employee’s 403(b) account.

9.2 Sick Days: All support staff employees shall be entitled to sick leave with pay based

upon the number of days they work in a year.

Ten (10) days for 184-194 day personnel

Eleven (11) days for 208 day personnel

Twelve (12) days for 228 day personnel

Thirteen (13) days for 244-248 day personnel

Sick leave shall be credited on the first day of the work year. Sick days are cumulative indefinitely.

New employees shall be prorated according to the contractual days hired. Each employee is
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required to report absences due to illness at least one (1) hour before his/her normal starting

time for that day. An employee shall use the sick leave for his/her personal illness/injury/doctor

appointments except that five (5) days per year may be used for immediate family medical

needs. Use of additional days for immediate family medical needs may be granted at the

discretion of the superintendent. Immediate family shall mean any person(s) related by blood,

legally adopted or by marriage residing within the employee’s household as well as the

employee’s parents if they do not reside with the employee. The District may request

verification of the illness or injury. Sick leave will be paid at the employee’s current wage rate.

Upon the employee’s return to work following an absence due to illness/injury, he/she shall

record the absence on the proper payroll/attendance forms. Employees shall be given a written

accounting of accumulated sick leave no later than July 30 of each year. Any fraud or dishonesty

on the part of an employee in utilizing sick leave shall be sufficient cause for disciplinary action,

including reprimand, suspension and discharge. A doctor’s certificate may be required where, in

the opinion of the District, the employee has been abusing his or her sick leave privileges.

9.3 Sick Leave Bank: The Association shall establish a sick leave bank to which employees

may contribute days of credited sick leave. The sick leave bank shall be administered by the

Association, which shall establish rules and regulations governing same. A list of contributors

and a copy of the established rules and regulations shall be given to the District. The District

agrees to honor withdrawals from the bank upon proper certification by the Association. The

Association agrees to indemnify, save and hold harmless the Chambersburg Area School District

and its agents of and from any and all claims, demands, suits, or other forms of liability at law or

equity which shall or may arise from, or by reason of the application of such sick leave bank
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provision.

9.4 Use of Sick Leave: The District’s current practice with regard to use of sick leave shall

continue.

ARTICLE X

OTHER PAID LEAVE

10.1 Bereavement Leave: All employees shall be entitled to a leave of absence with pay

at his/her regular rate. A maximum of four (4) work days per death in the case of death in his/her

immediate family. Members of the immediate family shall be defined as husband, wife, child,

step-child, step-parents, brother, sister, step brother or step sister, grandparents,

grandparents of spouse, grandchildren, parent or parent-in-law, step parents of spouse. A

maximum of two (2) work days per death of a near relative. A near relative shall be defined as

first cousin, aunt, uncle, niece, nephew, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, brother-in-law or sister-in-

law, step brother of spouse and step sister of spouse. Leave must be taken when no long-term

break is available. If additional travel time or other time off is necessary it shall be granted

without pay upon justification to the District or, at the employee’s option, the employee may

utilize his/her personal leave upon the conditions hereafter set forth. Any employee utilizing

bereavement leave shall be prepared to offer valid proof of death and relationship upon request.

10.2 Court Leave: Any employee who serves on jury duty or who is called as a witness

in any judicial or administrative proceeding in his or her official capacity as a District employee,

shall be compensated by the District in the amount of the difference between his/her regular

rate for regular scheduled workdays lost and the amount received as juror or witness fees,

provided he/she submits an official summons or subpoena of such duty and the amount
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received as fees upon request of the District. Whenever the employee is temporarily excused

from such jury duty by the Court on his/her scheduled workday, he/she shall advise his/her

supervisor as promptly as possible and stand ready to report for work if requested. The receipt

of a subpoena or the notice to report for jury duty must be reported immediately to the District

and the District may request that the employee be excused or exempted from such duty, if in

the opinion of the District, the employee’s services are needed at the time of proposed jury

service. Court Leave shall not be available to an employee who is summoned to appear in any

judicial or administrative proceeding arising out of a dispute involving his or her personal or

property interests.

10.3 Personal Leave: All full-time and part-time employees are entitled to personal leave

during each fiscal year provided the employee completes and submits the proper forms.

Employees working 184 -208 days are entitled to three (3) personal days with accumulation to

seven (7) days. Employees working 22$ days are entitled to three and one-half (3 1/2) personal

days with accumulation to eight (8) days. Employees working 244 or 24$ days are entitled to

four (4) personal days with accumulation to eight (8) days. Personal days shall be credited on

the first day of the work year. Employees shall receive their normal daily rate for each personal

day taken. Unused personal leave days that are not accumulated shall be reimbursed to the

employee at the rate of one-half of the employee’s normal salary. Said payment shall be

deposited into an existing District approved 403(b) Tax Sheltered Annuity (TSA) account for

the employee. If the employee does not have an existing 403(b) TSA account, they shall open

a District approved 403(b) TSA account by June 1st in order for this payment to be deposited.

If a District approved 403(b) TSA account is not opened by the June 1st deadline, the payout
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is forfeited. There shall be no cash option.

10.4 Pre-lnduction Leave: One day’s leave with pay shall be granted to any bargaining

unit member ordered by any draft board to take a pre-induction physical examination on a

school day. Proof of said order in the form of a duplicate, original copy of the “Notice to Report”

shall be provided to the District upon request.

10.5 Vacation: Secretaries, Copy Room Clerks and other employees who work twelve

months shall earn vacation. Those with 1-10 years of servite shall earn vacation at the rate of

two (2) weeks per year. Those with 11-15 years of service shall earn vacation at the rate of three

(3) weeks per year. Those with 16 or more years of service shall earn vacation at the rate of four

(4) weeks per year. Vacation days will be received at the start of the work year, i.e. July 1—June

30. Vacation days for employees hired after July 1 shall be prorated based on the employee’s

start date. Accumulated leave may not exceed a maximum total of thirty (30) vacation days by

the expiration of this Collective Bargaining Agreement. Upon expiration of this Agreement, any

unused vacation days in excess of the thirty (30) days that may be accumulated shall be forfeited.

Upon an employee’s retirement or death in service, employee or his/her estate may

submit for reimbursement for accumulated vacation days, provided that such reimbursement

shall not exceed thirty (30) days. Reimbursement for accumulated vacation days shall be

reimbursed at the daily rate of pay upon retirement or death in service. Said payment shall be

deposited into an existing District approved 403(b) Tax Sheltered Annuity (TSA) account for

the employee. If the employee does not have an existing 403(b) TSA account, they shall open

a District approved 403(b) TSA account by June 1st in order for this payment to be deposited.

If a District approved 403(b) TSA account is not opened, the payout is forfeited. There shall
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be no cash option. If an employee dies while in service, the payment shall be made to the

employee’s 403(b) TSA in the month of the employee’s death if eligible under IRS regulations.

Scheduling of vacation is subject to prior administrative consideration and approval.

10.6 Instructional/Educational Leave: It is agreed that any member of the bargaining

unit, with prior approval of the appropriate supervisor and the Superintendent, shall be granted

instructional/educational leave at the employee’s current wage. Examples of such leave are

attendance at conferences or training.

10.7 Snow Days: On two (2) hour delays, all employees shall report two (2) hours late.

On a one (1) hour delay all employees shall report one (1) hour late. On two (2) hour early

dismissals due to weather/emergency all employees shall leave two (2) hours early. On one (1)

hour early dismissals due to weather/emergency all employees shall leave one (1) hour early.

On days that schools are closed due to weather/emergency, but the administrative offices are

open, twelve (12) month employees shall report to work as scheduled on such days. If the

administrative offices are closed due to weather/emergency, twelve-month employees shall not

report to work. An employee choosing to not report on snow days shall use the appropriate

leave. In the event a snow day falls while an employee is on paid leave, said paid leave will not

be charged for that day if the District offices are closed or the employee was not required to

report. There shall be no deduction in salary/benefits or requirement to use personal or vacation

leave for weather/emergency days in which the employee is not required to report to work as

identified in this section. In the event of early dismissals, late starts, and days off, employees

other than twelve (12) month employees shall follow the work schedule established by the

Superintendent so long as his/her total number of contractual days is not exceeded. Once the
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District makes the decision to close the District offices, and employees are notified, the decision

will be final and employees will not be required to report to work.

10.8 Notice: Notice of any and all leave days shall be submitted in advance using the

automated absentee system and appropriate forms or notifications according to the type of

leave taken with the exception of emergencies.

10.9 Extension/Termination of Benefits: Effective with the date of the contract, upon

termination of employment or unpaid leave with no benefits, the employee will receive health

insurance coverage for the month in which service was rendered to the District so long as the

retirement/resignation leave becomes effective on or after the 15th of the month. Any

employee may request a waiver from the Superintendent in the event of a personal medical

emergency.

10.10 Leave for Student Teaching: A bargaining unit member who is student teaching

will be granted unpaid leave during the duration of his/her student teaching and permitted

to return to his/her position held prior to taking leave, if available, and if not returned to a

similar position.

ARTICLE XI

UNPAID LEAVE

11.1 Child-Rearing Leave: At the request of the employee, and upon substantiation of

the reason for such leave, child-rearing leave will be granted without pay. An employee shall

submit written notification to his/her immediate supervisor stating the anticipated duration of

the leave at least two (2) weeks in advance. Such leave shall be granted for a period of time not

to exceed six(6) months. Upon the request of the employee, and at the discretion of the District,

child rearing leaves may be extended or renewed for a period not to exceed six (6) months.
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While an employee is on child rearing leave, the duties of his/her position shall either be

performed by remaining staff and the position kept vacant or they shall be performed by a

substitute employee. Upon return from child rearing leave, an employee shall retain all seniority

and pension rights that had accrued up to the time of his/her leave, but these rights shall not

accrue during the approved child rearing leave without pay. An employee is entitled to use

accrued sick leave for the period that he/she is unable to work as certified by a physician, and

all accrued annual leave. All other periods of leave related to child rearing leave shall be carried

over until his/her return. An employee shall not earn annual sick leave, personal leave and/or

vacation leave while he/she is on child rearing leave without pay. It is understood by both parties

that the provisions of this Article are consistent with the Pennsylvania Human Relations Act of

1969, P.L. 133.

11.2 Military Leave: Leaves of absence for the performance of duty with the Armed

Forces of the United States or with a Reserve component thereof shall be granted in accordance

with applicable law.

11.3 Other Leaves of Absence: Other reasonable requests for leaves of absence without

pay and extensions thereof for personal illness, illness in the immediate family, furthering

education, etc. will be considered and evaluated on the merits of each case. Such leaves may be

approved for periods not to exceed one (1) year. The request will be considered only after all

other appropriate leave has been exhausted.

11.4 Benefits During Leaves: Sick leave, retirement credits, and other benefits shall not

accrue during an unpaid leave of absence. The employee shall make advance arrangements to

have his/her group insurance continued at his/her expense during the unpaid leave. Otherwise
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it will be discontinued.

11.5 Return to Position: At the time of applying for unpaid leave, each employee shall

provide a date for his or her return to his or her duties. At the time of applying for unpaid leave,

the District shall advise each employee as to whether or not his or her job will be available to

him or her at that date or at some other time or alternate date. If an employee fails to return to

work at the agreed upon date, his or her employment with the District may be terminated at

District’s election.
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ARTICLE XII

VACANCIES

12.1 Posting: In the case of a vacancy, the District shall not be required to fill the vacant

position. In the event that it elects to do so, it shall follow the procedure set forth herein,

provided, however, that the District shall not be obligated to fill the new vacancy thereby

created. If the District, in its discretion, determines to fill the vacancy, it shall post a notice of

said vacancy on the District website within five (5) working days following the occurrence of a

vacancy. Posting shall include the building for the vacancy.

a) When a vacancy exists in Level E or F the employee with necessary ability, skill,

training, fitness, and qualifications and greatest seniority making application for the vacancy

created thereby within seven (7) working days of the occurrence of the posting shall be awarded

the position involved within sixty (60) days following the posting.

b) Bargaining unit members who make application for a vacant position within

the employment level he/she is currently working shall be awarded the position within sixty (60)

days following the posting based on seniority, provided he/she meets the testing requirements

of Section 12.2 of this Agreement.

c) When a vacancy exists in Level D, C, B, T, or P, the procedure for awarding the

position shall be as follows: Bargaining unit members making application for such vacancy must

take the appropriate test(s) as outlined in Section 12.2 of this Agreement. Failure to pass the

appropriate test(s) will deem the bargaining unit member as not qualified for the position. For

those bargaining unit members passing the appropriate test(s), the District will also review

attendance records, evaluations and conduct oral interviews with each bargaining unit member
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in order to make the final determination of bargaining unit members possessing the necessary

ability, skill, training, fitness and qualifications for the vacant position. If there is more than one

qualified bargaining unit member, the bargaining unit member with the greatest seniority shall

be awarded the position within sixty (60) days following the posting. If there is no qualified

bargaining unit member, the District may hire an external candidate who has passed the

appropriate test(s) as outlined in Section 12.2 of this Agreement. For those external candidates

passing the appropriate test(s), the District may hire the external candidate possessing the

necessary ability, skill, training, fitness and qualifications for the vacant position.

(d) Within five (5) working days of the notification to the Human Resources

Department by District personnel that no bargaining unit member is qualified, the Human

Resources Department shall notify the Association President, or his/her designee, of the

decision not to hire the bargaining unit member. The Association may contact the Director of

Human Resources to discuss why the bargaining unit member(s) was considered not qualified.

e) A realistic job preview will be conducted for any employee if requested by

either the employee or supervisor. If an employee has received a needs improvement on an

evaluation in the previous evaluation period and has not shown improvement, the District

reserves the right to restrict movement to another position until such time that improvement

has been demonstrated.

f) If the District, in its discretion, determines to fill the new vacancy created by

filling of the original vacancy, it shall follow the procedure with regard to posting set forth above.

The employee awarded the position shall serve in a probationary status for a period of twenty

(20) working days during which period such employee may be returned to his or her previous
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position.

g) The successful candidate who is awarded the position shall be paid in

accordance with the bargaining agreement based on the job classification.

12.2 Testing Requirements: In the event a bargaining unit member applies for a

vacancy, as per Section 12.1, the following testing requirements will apply if the position

he/she is seeking is in a different pay level classification:

Level T:

Technology test — minimum score of 75%.

Level B:

English test — consists of editing a composition, similar to 11th grade

competency level, with a minimum score of 75% (secretaries only).

Math test — consists of demonstrating an understanding of basic math

skills [addition, subtraction, multiplication, division, basic fractions], problem solving and

analyzing skills with a minimum score of 75% (secretaries, bookkeeper, payroll clerk).

Technology test — level IV with a minimum score of 75%; Test includes

typing, basic computer and internet knowledge, MS Word, MS Excel, MS Access, Text

extraction, Keystone SKOOLS, Knowledge of district software use (secretaries, bookkeeper,

payroll clerk). Knowledge of District specific software shall only be used to add points to an

individual technology score.

LPN must possess a current and valid license in PA and CPR certification.

Level C:

English test — consists of editing a composition, similar to 8th grade
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competency level, with a minimum score of 75% (secretaries only).

Math test — consists of demonstrating an understanding of basic math

skills [addition, subtraction, multiplication, division, basic fractions], basic problem solving

and basic analyzing skills with a minimum score of 75% (secretaries, assistant payroll clerk).

Technology test — level Ill with a minimum score of 75%. Test includes

typing, basic computer and internet knowledge, MS Word, MS Excel, Knowledge of district

software use including Keystone SKOOLS. Knowledge of District specific software shall only

be used to add points to an individual technology score.

Level D:

Technology test — level II with a minimum score of 75%. Test includes

typing, basic computer and internet knowledge, MS Word, MS Excel, Knowledge of district

software use including Keystone SKOOLS. Knowledge of District specific software shall only

be used to add points to an individual technology score.

Level E:

Technology test — level I (basic) with a minimum score of 75%. Test

includes basic computer and internet knowledge (access email and internet) MS Word

(open document/type), MS Excel (open spreadsheet/basic functions).

Level F:

High school diploma or GED.

All bargaining unit members required to take the test(s) described above shall be

given their scores in writing as soon as the scores are known.

Once a bargaining unit member achieves the required minimum score for the math
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or English test, he/she will not need to re-take the test(s) for that particular classification

level. The technology test score will be valid for two years for the level taken.

If a bargaining unit member does not achieve the minimum score required for the test(s)

needed, he/she can re-take the test(s) needing a higher score within four (4) months for

Classification E positions and within six (6) months for all other classifications. The bargaining

unit member, upon request, will be given the opportunity to review deficiency areas in order

to know what he/she needs to improve upon. A bargaining unit member may re-take the

appropriate test(s) a maximum of two (2) times per calendar year, per individual. Bargaining

unit members must wait for a vacancy in order to take the initial required test(s).

The District shall take reasonable steps to ensure that the confidentiality of the test and

scoring of the test are maintained confidential. No current CAESPA bargaining unit member shall

proctor or grade the test. A PSEA UniServ Representative or his/her designee of the Association

may verify the scores of applicants.
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ARTICLE XIII

INSURANCE

13.1 Medical Insurance Benefits: The District shall provide insurance coverage as

follows:

All full-time employees shall be eligible to participate in the plan. All part-time employees

shall be eligible to participate in the plan if such employees pay 100% of the premium for the

coverage chosen.

The District will provide at least one annual enrollment period for employees to make

health care choices.

A. In General: All members of the bargaining unit shall be eligible to participate in

the plan. The healthcare plan year will run from July 1 —June 30 each year of the

contract.

B. Open Enrollment and Election Changes: The District will provide at least one

annual enrollment period for employees to make health care choices.

Additionally, the District shall permit a change in healthcare election outside of

the annual open enrollment period for a qualifying event.

C. Health Plan For 2020/21 Benefit Year: The District will provide all members of the

bargaining unit a Qualified High Deductible Healthcare Plan (“QHDHP”) with a

deductible of $1,500 individual/$3,000 family. Preventive drugs identified on the

carrier’s Preventive Medication List will not be subject to the deductible but will

have co-pays, and it is understood and agreed that the medications included in

the Preventive Medication List may change from time to time at the carrier and
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the government’s discretion. Exhibit C summarizes the other components of the

plan design, and Exhibit D is a copy of the current carrier’s Preventive Medication

List. The Total Maximum Out of Pocket (“TMOOP”) limit for in-network coverage

will be $3,000 individual/$6,000 family and the TMOOP for out-of-network

coverage will be $4,000 individual/$$,000 family. The TMOOP includes the

deductible, co-payments, coinsurance for medical (including ER) and prescription

drug (for participating providers only). The District will pay 100% of the cost of

the premium.

D. Establishment of Health Savings Accounts: Once members are enrolled in the

QHDHP, a Health Savings Account (“HSA”) will be set up through the carrier and

its affiliate partners for all HSA eligible employees by the District. HSA eligibility

will be based upon the IRS guidelines and regulations. HSA eligible employees will

sign an HSA eligibility determination form annually to confirm that they are

eligible for a HSA.

E. HSA Contributions: The District will contribute into the HSA account for each

eligible employee forty percent (40%) of the employee’s tier level deductible. The

District will deposit the full amount of its HSA contribution at the same time as

the first regularly scheduled payroll in July of each benefit year. It is understood

and agreed that once the District deposits its contribution, it may take up to ten

(10) business days for the District’s contribution to appear in the employee’s HSA

account. Employees may, in their sole discretion, contribute to their own HSA

account at any time during the plan year through a pre-tax salary reduction
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pursuant to the District’s Section 125 plan or via other means as allowed by the

HSA administrator. All employee HSA contributions are voluntary and must be

made in compliance with applicable law. HSA funds may be used in compliance

with applicable law. All money placed in an employee’s HSA shall remain with

the employee and any unused funds will carry over from year to year. Should the

employee resign or retire the unused funds will remain with the employee.

F. Establishment of Health Reimbursement Arrangements: In the event an

employee does not meet the criteria to qualify for an HSA, as set forth in 1-3

below, and for so long as the District offers a QHDHP paired with an HSA, the

District will provide that employee with a rollover Health Reimbursement

Arrangement (HRA) account.

Specifically, a District employee is eligible for a HRA contribution if and only if s/he

is not eligible to contribute to an HSA under the following condition:

1. An employee is enrolled in Medicare, or

2. An employee is covered by Tn-Care, or

3. An employee is considered a tax dependent of another

G. HRA Contributions: The District will contribute the same employer contribution

into an employee’s HRA as being contributed to employee HSAs for the given benefit

year for those employees who do not meet the criteria to qualify for a HSA. Funds

placed in the HRA shall remain with the employee and will roll over from year to

year in compliance with the IRS Regulations. The District’s contribution into the
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employee’s HRA will follow the same payment schedule as the HSA identified in G

above of this section. HRA funds may be used in compliance with applicable law.

H. Mid-Year Coverage Tier Change: In the event a covered employee is eligible to

change and does change his/her elected tier of coverage at any time during a plan

year which results in a change in the deductible (e.g. changing from employee-

only coverage to famiLy coverage or changing from family coverage to employee-

only coverage) said employee will be subject to changes in employer

contributions to his/her HSA or HRA.

a. If an eligible employee switches from employee-only coverage to non-

single coverage (parent child(ren), husband/wife, or family) at any time

during the plan year due to a qualifying event, his/her deductibles will

increase to the family deductible. Said employee shall be eligible to

receive from the District an additional pro-rated employer contribution

into his/her HSA or HRA account to assist the employee in meeting the

increased deductible expenses.

b. If an eligible employee switches from non-single coverage to employee-

only coverage at any time during the plan year due to a qualifying event,

the deductible will decrease to the single deductible. When this occurs,

the employee will only be credited with the portion of the family

deductible he/she satisfied themselves, and any portion of the family

deductible that was satisfied by someone other than the employee will

not count towards the now lowered single deductible. As a result of the
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now lowered deductible, the employee may have been overpaid in

contributions by the District on July 1 based on his/her elected family

coverage in effect at the time. Any employee who is overpaid shall not be

required to immediately refund any overpayment to the District; rather,

future HSA contributions to such an employee may be reduced or adjusted

going forward such that the District is repaid within one (1) calendar year.

New Hires and Employee New to Coverage Mid-Year: Payment into a HSA/HRA

account will be pro-rated where each month shall equal one twelfth (1/12) of the

District’s HSA/HRA contribution. An employee, new or existing, who enrolls in the

QHDHP during the plan year shall be entitled to a pro-rated District contribution

beginning with the month that they enroll, whether their enrollment date is the

first day of the month or the last day of the month.

J. Maintaining Minimum Deductible: If the IRS raises the minimum deductible

necessary for a health plan to be considered a QHDHP above the QHDHP

deductible in place for the members of the bargaining unit, then the deductible

amount of the District’s plan shall be modified to match the new minimum

deductible necessary for a health plan to be considered a QHDHP.

K. Administrative and Maintenance Fees: The District shall be responsible for paying

any and all maintenance and administrative fees associated with employees’ HSA

and HRA accounts.

L. Spousal Exclusion: Spouses who are eligible for healthcare coverage by the

following entities will not be entitled to coverage provided by the District:
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a. The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

b. Pennsylvania Public School Districts

c. State System of Higher Education Universities or state-owned Universities

funded by the State of Pennsylvania; or

d. State-related Universities of Pennsylvania (Pennsylvania State University,

University of Pittsburgh, Lincoln University, Temple University, etc.)

Spouses who work part-time for the above entities and are eligible for healthcare

coverage, but must pay a greater cost for the coverage than if he/she was on the

District’s plan will be eligible for the District healthcare coverage. Spouses of a

District employee not employed by the entities noted above are eligible for

District healthcare coverage.

13.2 Dental/Vision Insurance: The District shall provide, a dental/vision care program

through the PSEA Health and Welfare Fund equal to or better than what was provided in

2014/15 for all full-time employees, their spouse, and dependents. The District shall provide one

hundred (100%) percent of the cost during the life of this contract for the employee, spouse,

and his/her dependents. All full-time employees shall be eligible to participate in the plan. All

part-time employees shall be eligible to participate in the plan if such employee pays 100% of

the premium for the coverage chosen. Payment under the dental plan is limited to a maximum

of $1,000 per person for all services rendered in any calendar year. Orthodontic lifetime

maximum amount payable for any one patient shall be $1,150. See Exhibit “E” for details of

coverage.

Beginning with 2018/19 the vision plan shall allow for yearly exams and yearly contacts
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and lenses.

13.3 Flexible Spending Plans Employees covered by this Agreement will be able to

participate in a limited purpose flexible spending account to cover unreimbursed dental and

vision expenses only. Employees will also be able to participate in a dependent care flexible

spending account to cover eligible child care and elder care expenses to the maximum extent

permitted by law.

ARTICLE XIV

JOB CLASSIFICATIONS

14.1 Job Classifications: The following classifications shall define the positions as

indicated in section 1.2:

Level B:

Payroll Clerk, Secretary to Assista nt/Associate Superintendent; Secretary

to Director of Educational Programming, Secretary to Technology Department.

Level C:

Secretary to Secondary/Middle School Principal, Secretary to Elementary

Principal, Secretary to Cafeteria Supervisor, Secretary to Director of Special Education, Student

Registrar, Assistant Payroll Clerk, Business Office Secretary, Receptionist/Switchboard Operator,

Financial Secretary, Inventory/Data Recorder, Guidance/Athletic Secretary. Those secretaries

who were secretary to a Head Teacher who are now in a larger building (Ben Chambers,

Hamilton Heights, Fayettville) and doing the same work as Secretary to Elementary Principal will

be moved to Level C and have the same title of Secretary to Elementary Principal.

Level D:
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Secretary to Assistant Principal/Attendance Secretary, Library Secretary,

Secretary to Head Teacher, Guidance Secretary, General Office Secretary, Secretary to

Psychologist, Building Help Desk.

Level E:

Personal Assistant, Teacher Assistant, (ESL Assistant; Library/Remedial

Assistant), Building Assistant, Library Assistant, Audio/Visual Assistant.

Level F:

Copy Room Clerk, Lunch Time Assistant (part-time), Health Room

Assistant.

Level L:

Licensed Practical Nurse

Level P:

Paraprofessional, Interpreter.

LevelT:

Technician, Network Software Specialist/ Trainer.

14.2 Compensation; Hourly Rates of Pay: Commencing on July 1, 2020 and terminating

on June 30, 2021 hourly rates will be increased by $.25 over the employee’s previous year’s

hourly rate. Salary minimum and maximum rates each classification for each year are included

in Exhibit “A” later in the collective bargaining agreement. The minimum and maximum will be

increased each year according to the salary increases identified above. Those bargaining unit

members currently earning above the maximum hourly rate in his/her classification shall receive

the same salary increases as other bargaining unit members. A master payroll sheet with each
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bargaining unit member’s name showing the hourly rate and pay level for each year will be kept

by the District and the Association. The above described increases are separate and shall not

include any educational incentive increases earned as identified in Section 14.5.

New hires will not be given a higher hourly rate to start than current bargaining unit

members in the same pay level with the same number of years of experience.

14.3 Highly Qualified Status: Assistants in the following categories, obtaining Highly

Qualified Status, shall receive a stipend of $275 for each year of the Collective Bargaining

Agreement in addition to their base salary: Teacher Assistant, Classroom Assistant, ESL

Assistant, Title I Assistant, Library/Remedial Assistant, and Personal Assistants.

14.4 Tuition Reimbursement/Educational Incentive: Effective with the date of the

contract, the District will reimburse bargaining unit members who take educational training in a

work related field. The training should be pre-approved by the immediate supervisor and the

Superintendent and/or his designee and the training shall be attended on the employee’s own

time. The employee must receive a “B minus” grade or better. Reimbursement shall be the

actual cost per credit but shall not exceed $200 per credit at non-state universities or 80% of the

tuition charged by Shippensburg University for those attending state universities. An educational

incentive of $0.20 per hour shall be paid to employees for each block of forty-five hours of

completed instruction. This shall become a permanent part of the employee’s salary. Verification

of the completed training shall be provided by employees for both tuition reimbursement and

credit for hours of instruction. Adjustments of the employee’s hourly rate will be made twice

annually: July 1 and January 1.

Upon ratification of the contract an employee who leaves the District due to
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resignation, rather than retirement, within one (1) year of the course completion date as

indicated on the pre-approval form must pay back 50% of the reimbursement received.

14.5 Death Benefit: The District shall provide at no cost to the employee a death benefit

in the amount of one-half of salary. A beneficiary form will be provided to the employee to

identify a beneficiary for the District to keep on file in the Human Resources department. It is

the employee’s responsibility to update this information should there be any changes during the

employee’s employment with the District.

14.6 Voluntary Payroll Deductions: In addition to the deductions which are mandated

by law, the School District will deduct for full-time employees, at their request, payment to the

following organizations approved by the District.

- United Way

- Tax-sheltered Annuities

- 1 Ed Credit Union

- Pennsylvania State Employees’ Credit Union

Current contracted companies should be used when purchasing a tax-sheltered plan. A new

company will be accepted provided contracts have been written with at least five (5) employees.

The employer shall deduct, within the limits of its EDP capability, the amounts from the

employees’ salary designated by the employee and remit same to a legally constituted tax

sheltered annuity or savings plan. Notification to initiate any such plan must be delivered in

writing, fourteen days prior to the initial deduction, and may be terminated by notifying the

employer in writing, fourteen (14) days prior to the date of requested termination. All the above

deductions requested by the employee shall be honored by the District provided said deductions
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are within the capability of the payroll system.

14.7 Payment for CAPE Test: For those employees in Level E, the District will pay for

the cost of the CAPE test, or other test required for achieving Highly Qualified status, for any

assistant wanting/needing to obtain Highly Qualified status provided the employee passes the

test. Should the employee fail to pass the test, the District will deduct the cost of the test, in

two (2) equal payments, from the employee’s two pays immediately following receiving his/her

grade.

14.8 Mentor/Shadowing: Employees may request up to one full day of paid leave

within the first six months of employment for the purpose of shadowing a veteran/mentor

employee. This day may be taken as one full day or in half day increments. The scheduling of

this mentoring time will be done through mutual agreement of the employee and supervisor

and the mentor will be approved by the District.

14.9 LPN Positions: The District agrees to increase a minimum of three (3) LPN

positions to full-time status for the 2018/19 school year and another three (3) LPN positions

during the life of the CBA. LPN positions changing to full-time will be posted and filled in

accordance with Section 12.1 (c).

ARTICLE XV

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

15.1 Finality: The parties acknowledge that during the negotiations which resulted in

this agreement, each had the unlimited right and opportunity to make demands and proposals

with respect to any subject or matter within collective bargaining and that the understandings

arrived at after the exercise of that right are set forth in this agreement.
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Therefore, the District and the Association for the life of this Agreement each voluntarily

waives the right to bargain collectively with respect to any subject or matter referred to or

covered in this agreement, or with respect to any subject or matter not specifically referred to

or covered in this agreement. The express provisions of this agreement for its duration,

therefore, constitute the complete and total contract between the District and the Association

with respect to rates of pay, wages, hours of work and other conditions of employment. Nothing

herein contained shall prevent negotiations concerning future contracts during the life of this

contract, which negotiations shall be as provided in Act 195, the Public Employees Labor

Relations Act and Act $8.

15.2 Mileage Reimbursement: Any employee who is required to operate his/her own

vehicle in performance of business of the District shall receive reimbursement for the use of said

vehicle at a rate equal to that paid by the IRS per mile with prior administrative approval. No

employee shall be compensated for the use of a vehicle in traveling to and from his/her assigned

duty station.

15.3 Drafting, Printing, Distribution of Contract: It is agreed that the parties shall

mutually decide who shall type, arrange the contract sections in a systematic logical sequence

and provide the Board and Association with a “copy ready” document. When the Board and

Association have proofread and verified the document, the Board shall reproduce and distribute

copies of this contract to each member of the bargaining unit within thirty (30) days after the

signing of the contract. The cost of reproducing necessary copies shall be shared equally

between the Association and the Board. The parties shall mutually decide on the appropriate
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number of copies to be printed.

15.4 Separability: If any term or provision of this agreement is at any time during the life

of this agreement in conflict with any law, such term or provision shall continue in effect only to

the extent permitted by such law. If any term or provision of this agreement is or becomes

invalid or unenforceable, such invalidity or unenforceability shall not affect or impair any other

term or provision of this agreement.

15.5 Employee Evaluations: All bargaining unit members will be evaluated once a

year by a district supervisor. The purpose of the evaluation is to provide feedback to the

employee about his/her job performance. The Association will be given the opportunity to

participate in the development of the evaluation tool. All evaluations shall be executed by

the appropriate District supervisor. The employee will receive a copy of the completed

evaluation. If any areas of improvement are noted, the supervisor will meet with the

employee within a week and discuss what needs to be done differently. The employee may

attach a rebuttal if he/she chooses, which shall be attached to the evaluation form. The

evaluation form, along with the evaluated employee’s rebuttal, will be kept in the employee’s

personnel file in the Human Resources department and in a secure office file designated by

the principal.
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ARTICLE XVI

DURATION OF AGREEMENT

16.1 Length of Agreement: The term of this collective bargaining agreement shall begin

July 1, 2020 through June 30, 2021 or until such later date as the parties may mutually agree. IN

WITNESS WHEREOF, District has caused these presents to be executed by the President of the

Board of School Directors after legal approval of the same by its Board of School Directors, and

Association has caused these presents to be executed by its President and attested by its

Secretary after ratification by its membership at a regularly scheduled meeting which a quorum

was present, the day and year aforesaid.

CHAMBERSBURG AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT

ATTEST:

BY

Secretary President, Board of School Directors

CHAMBERSBURG AREA EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT PERSONNEL

________

BY_____________

Secretary President, CAESP
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EXHIBIT “A”
Minimum/Maximum Hourly Rates

2019/20 (Base)
I evel R I evel C I evel fl I evel E Level F Level L Level P Level T

Mm. $16.31 $14.87 $13.61 $12.49 $11.49 $18.61 $22.15 $20.50

Max. $23.04 $21.26 $19.66 $19.66 $16.91 $26.89 $29.08 $28.62

2020/21 $0.25

Level B Level C Level D Level E Level F Level L Level P Level T

Mm. $16.56 $15.12 $13.86 $12.74 $11.74 $18.86 $22.40 $20.75

Max. $23.29 $21.51 $19.91 $19.91 $17.16 $27.14 $29.33 $28.87

** Note: Those current bargaining unit members whose hourly rate exceeds the

maximum
hourly rate identified above shall receive the same increase as all other employees.
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tMTh tho OHDHP pr@iontivo drug option, your doductibt is not appIi to

pravGntiv prascription drugs, lving halthro dollars to go furthr,

Th QHDHP prQwntiv drug list includes bir tiGr& of moditions: gnric

pr&orrnd (ti& 1), gnoric nonpr€.frrd tior a brand profrrd tti& 3), and

brand nonprfrr.d tiar 4) drugs. For drugs cci this prevontive list, you pay only

tha ganaric or brand copaymant or coinsuranca dascrib in your Cartificata

of Ccwaraga. ‘ur cost share for prescription drugs is based on tha tier of tha

particular drug.

AI pdo t incj
t-6nr aernñe bnne4lt
Fr p[nnn thnt do tt hn’n

twz-tinr gnrnrio b-nnn4it
th nñ oopnVnnt
wilbn pphn.d tOb-Oth
aectnric p4inrrd nd
gncnic rnFinrred &.
Pner to ycir Ofict
oF core fr pecific
rfft4EfltiCri bojrtr

prrFkon bnn’tIt ‘

iL ur curn co.rct t
cblucr.cc4n to nw
ih fTdr dfcrnuInr
,Ihj ctur&1iq

NcrprFerrnd brd
drugn nr not iinrnd
undnr iu tmiutry
bernfit pt.

You can 9asily id9ntify
gananc praftrrad (tiar 1),
qnric nanptafrri ttiar
2), bra ri prfrti (tier 3),
and brand nonprfrmd
(tiar 4) drugs as th
will frath follairM
symbols naxtto ThGm:

Ganark drugs are typically tha mo-st affordabla and offar a lor cost shara than

brand-nama dnjgsTha activa ingradiant in a ganaric drug is chamicalty idantical to

tha act[va ingradiant in tha bra nd-nama varsion To help lawar your out-of-pcokat

costs, choosa ganaric drugs vtianavar possibla Ploasa nota, not all strengths

and formulations of ganoric drugs ha’a tha sama tiar status.

Ganaic pr&orrad (tiar 1) drugs typically hava tha towast cost share.

Ganaric nonpralarrad (tier 2) drugs usually cost lass than brand-nama drugs

rand-narna drugs ara markatad and sold undar a spacific trada nama and are

prcttad by a patant

Rrnd pratarrad (tiar3) drugs usually cost mora than ganarics, but normally

cost lass than othar brand drugs that treat tha sarna condition

Irtnd nonprafarrd (Har 4] drugs usuatty hava tha highast cost share and
racaivt thair bbal bacausa thay hava not baan found to ba mora cost affactiva
than availabla ganatic, war-tha-ccuntar, or pafarrd brand drugs

Ganaric Fafarrad—listad in bold lower CHSO print GP

Ganaric Nonprafarrad—listad in bold Iowtr c85a print GNP

grand Proforrad—listad in all UPPER CASE print BP

grand Nonprafarrad—listad in all: UPPER EASE print FiNP

ibur Qualifiad High Daductibla Haalth Plan (QHDH is suitabla for pairing with

a haalth savings account (HSA) An HS’ can haip you to pay for prescription

madic-ations, including prscribad prantiva drugs.
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This process encourages medically appropriate and cost-effective usa of certain drugs. itu can easily find these
drugs on your forrnulery by looking for the dot in the ‘ior Ajthorization column next to their names.

To help prevent possible delays in filling prescriptic-is that require prior authorization, you or your doctor should
request prior authorization before your prescriptions are filleci.Your benefits will rot cower prescription drugs that
require prior authorization until the authorization is secured.

Your in-network doctor will request prior authorization for you. You can also start a prior authorization request
by calling the Member Services number on your member ID card or by logging in to your secure account at
capbluccrosscom uwill need

Your name as it appears on your member ID card

Your member number

Your date of birth

Name of the drug

Name of the doctor who prescribed the drug

* Rescribing doctor’s phone number

F-escribing docto(s fax number (if evailable)

If your authorization is not apprevad, you can still get your prescription: hcwower, you will be responsible for the
entire cost of the drug. You may appeal the decision or you may ask your doctor to prescribe another drug that is
cover by your benefits

Note: If your prescribing doctor is not in Capital BluoCross’ notwrk, you are responsible for requesting
prior authorization

Pricc uthoñzetn requet re proceeed ocn e poihie cnc ll merrrertetn recehed C.flpitd Fcf reqieetfl iht rnet
FdfltCtrrdrfld dini ritecth, nctificetton cf jrci be o ,rruniceted t the phiien -d t the rnerrbec in wntr. H pricc rniIhciition in denied
wden 5ceti in acing the r nnrifccthederi&, tilI enent b th ierthnr nd the pcencthrig prnici. ln-netwr%iphynicinnn end niembern heie
thttc& cnint Apped innt ineeprtided with the witten deni& nc4ificthicc
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L.

bur pLan inctudos a procoss callad anhancad prior authorization for cartain prescription drugs, which
rnaans you may ba askad to try a diffarnt drug first, ‘rbur doctor or pharmadst can call Capital BluaCross at

tha phona number tistad on your mambar ID card to start anhancad prior authorization. Mu can also start
tha prccoss by calling th Mrnbar Sariicas numba- on your mambar ID card cc through your sura

account at capblu across scm,

? I
LJU(j tiLid1iiLy \f iIiJeI rICY

*ur plan also includGs quantity limits for certain prescription drugs to support safaty. Proscription drugs that

raquir quantity lval limits will have a dot in tha Quantity Lial Limits column naxt to thc1r nama on your

formulary If your prescription is writtan for mora than tha atlowad quantity, your pharmacy will only fill up to tha
allcwad amount. Your doctor can raquast an axcaption to quantity limits t’ calling tha numbar on your Capital

9luaCross mambcr ID card.

‘bur banofits may includa a mandatory or rastrictivo garoric substitution program to haIp control drug costs. Undar

tha mandatory program, your pharmacy may raplaca a bra nd-na ma drug with a ganaric ona. If you raquast tha
lxand-namo ona you will to chargoI tha brand-nama cost shara plus tha cost diffaronca txitwcon tha ganaric and

bcand-namo madication.

Undor tha rastrictto program, your doctor can writa Brand Mcclicaliy Nacassary on your proscription. In this nasa,

you will only to chargad tha brand-nama cost shara. Hcwdoc if you roquast a brand-nama drug whan a ganaric is
availabla, you will ba chargod tha brand-namo cost shara plus tha cost diffaronco batwn tha gonaric and brand

namo modication.

Chock your plan highlight shoot cc Cortificata of Covarago to soo if aithar program applias to your plan.

If your plan includas this program, you must got your rnairttananca drugs in 90-day supplios. Romamtor to ask
your doctor to wtita a 90-day proscription You can fill your 90-day proscriptions for maintonanco drugs through

hcrna dalivoni or by picking thorn up at pharmacios that ara port of tho Extandad Supply Notwork.

This notwork includas pharmacio.s that ara aHcd to dispanso prascripticos drugs in amounts up to 90 days.

Most of tha popular rotad chain and grocary storo pharmacias aro part of tha Extand Supply Notwcck, You can

find wfiith pharmacios ara part of tha Extandad Supp’y Natwotk by logging in to your saouro mombor acocunt at
sphtuauos:ccm or calling tha Mambor Soriicas numbor on your mambor ID card.

tnij qu* hrnit pp to I FpIcbe genenc of the brend’nrr,n pccU.icft. inhcmn dei’nr’ ctty leez nret’na to three

timnetbe retnil cpentity le’nl niit dnpenU cn thepre ipton chug berefrtdeni,thc.en btbe
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Preventive Medicafion Lists
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w phycran)

AUVAiR O{SKUS -HFA

ASMANEXI4FA

EO ELUPTA

udeonId Inhalton
4ie—

DMJRESP ENP

FW1JENT DISKIJSI -fA

1tiA1aoeIiialmfo1 GIiP ADVAW OISKIJS

l3fBtto11Ufl1: b Ifltd BOlU1C(1

IpkTU n NP_______

QVA REDHiLER

Pf1VA

tathub

u1dar GNP

EJLINTA p1riopl

cfloe1azc4 NP

—
dpmo.• GNP

EUGUIS

Jn

prasl GNP

ww1’ailn GP

)TO

ZJNTMTY

Arrhythmia or Anna

DriNn; Arniv
w

aniadarone NP

cCLM NP RANEXA

d

ilgoxla GNP

1ooran1k GNP

NP

ecaWde• GNP

laooc1de1r- NP

IaoeofliliI9 moncniM- GNP

PXlLENTINE SM’

mlfran- GNP

NDOlNT

gce

NTrno-TIME CR GP

nIfrotcecIn NP

PADERO€ GNP

PROPFENO GNP

mieg GNP

QU12t2E a SM’

&w1fl

8OtiltC P

aataLol GNP
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Preventive Medication ListE

Diabetes

Drug Name

I-hgh B1cod Pressure and
Other Cardiovascular Condftions

Afternatve5 Dr Nine
tP1

acarhe. ‘I cuo4o GP

ALOGLFflWOGUTAZOf p GP

ALOtPTIN ENP cp
ALTOGLWTFON Np aI1

AWiNOV

FAfiX11 ENP ItorIeAictz GNP

m1de GP nIopê GP

t ing GNP

zxt DR

iM1fl

LDAN ER tooW -cIodhalldw GNP

benaz

ufld6Mnn DR

HL1ALOGpmk1 EAP V1YQG

HUMLiJN R ER NOUN

iLtAART PROCUCTS BR

1SUL LiSP 1?dL ENP

ANE cw
LANms-sctosTAR

=p
CPTCPRUTZ

neIrGW12A) It1Xt GNR

rnetflrimettormIaei DR

iIig4j CHL0ROThLZE 251G BNR

f{

NVOUNpraJd ER

NOcLOGp BR

pogII1azone td gHmspIflcI9 GNR 4r GNR

pogI[1xw C44P

pogIt1Rzøne alid ma4racniia GNR OYRENI14 BNP alsI1Ids, apWata1ie

repsgflnlde

TO(isUTAMIDE ENP

TOWEG B EPANED

TXiJEO MAX ER

TRAOENTA ERR SARTh

SBAp ER

TRCLIOTf GNP

VICTOZA BR DR

DR — G€wflc Pracec GNR - ereit NaPprred BR - Stand P irnd BNR - 5rd NBctpr€cred
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Preventive Medication List5
High Blood PressuTe and
Other Carthovascular Conditions {continued)

Drj Nzie Aiternwe
vAU1 UriyIn)

rwoaem

_______

rumaB aol

—

_______

balaai

_______________________

________

G4P________

lrbaehctz P________

____________________

P

____________________

labea1ot NP

_______________

fl81crII

_______________________

llBkWhciz

_______

ebc1z

_______

ETh&t17ZONd. GNP

_____________________

nwthlopa

__________________

mone

_______

toprolcle P

_____________

netoprolcrhzts

_________________

mtoproloThc GNP_______

METOPROLOL’HCrZ 1DQ5U Et

iiod1crng GNP

_________

nt5ng

_______________

moxi GNP

_________

GP

ncMdlplne GP

____________

nWodoplna GNP

____________________

pir6.5mg. 17rn NP

_____________________

NLOOOPltE ER2U. S, 1, -

4CTg

GNP

p.flndopfli GP________

phen

_______

pc1oIol GNP

_____________________

Higb Blood Pressure and

Other Cardiovascular Conditions (eortthued)

Dmg Nar Aern.aiv

pcopenolol P

_____________________

p(opfanaloler

____________________

FROPfW3OLOL SQL EN

PRcPROLOUHc1Z

—
rfpflt: GP

p1romoctocie

________________

plrnotacbon1tc1z GNP

_____________________

ta1laxt GNP

______________________

TEKURNd -HCT EP

Iahnl8ted11-hctz GNP

ter GNP_______

aIott GtP

ThAOLQL

__________

toaenilde P_______

ftTamsneaictz

________

mterene GNP

erill GP

vemH r1sa1a GNP

Generl Prferrei GP - GenerIc Nc çreteTel 3P Earc1 PMete1 SNP - 8rnd trfrsd
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Freventive Medication List5

l-hgh Cholesterol Menta’ Hea’th

Aftmatves Drug Nm
(jze itcu tti aur pjPL

Aeative
:±i

P no cotl bQ the menflec.

GP - G€eflc Pne13 NP -Geii1 Non4ned P -Brand PreiHind HP - Brand Noerrnd

Drug Nme

3tocva8tan

dio

cc4eevarn

—
zet1mIbe

m
uaa P_______

mL

LNA!.O HiP ‘VttIfl. aunvetatm

—
ni2cirl er P

o-e

PRAVAOIIOL P wwaatat1n

—

°

Imveitt GP

VASCEPA HNP 4nega actda

atrIØyIIne IGPI
AMOXAP1NE

P_______

erroWotn P

—on

btqwoçIon er.al

1ortiiaze P

prnaon P_______

coçw

ota

cIo P_______

cmç P

ee

deea*nIEx1ne 5R 24 HR GIP 1sKax ER

azen uP

doxeplalEGrng

IozepIn nIn GNP

the P

EMSAM PATC1 cdbtopiaiu fDXetIfl

eecltaloçwam GP

EanoamICIn GNP

FANAPT HP
WCêaetIaptne.
Izrdone

1cepeeI.a
1O2On4p

FLLNAE SCIN

Utrhe GNP_______

haioJefII tlIeIs GMP

mMtne

Lm-JMSO1 HP

LmcAfc*p 1&1, &IOMG HJ4P

mnium bOO cap’tali GP

toxapHw GNP

MAPRO1YUNE HNP

MALAN HP

mtIe

NEFAZ0OOl€

nac1p( caç

NORThIPTYUI€ SUSPENSION HNP

o

ppend GNP
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Mental Health (continued) Osteopoirosis

Drug Nnie Aerntie5
KU v.4th .wirpkt,n

_______

—

_______

ALEMRONME SO1)J

___________________

cscdonInnaa1 ray ON?

____________________________________

EMSTh B?

_______

.FOSMMD B?

_________________________

Ibrantronat ON?

___________ ___________

ON?

_____________________________

GNtP

OP — GerPr ON? - Genell No!pfII B? - ErardPn B?? 3r31d NccçrNrre

parox1In

Drug Naiie AfternaNwes
ef thcu v.th urprj’kan

prpIns N?

WacNolpwulToaup ON?

pacaiperane

protrIp11ne ON?

q ON?_______

pe ON?

REXLLT 51W

flape4ldone OP

T1B lone ON?

eetkallne OP

e&frneo con*a ON?

th1nine ON?

t1oThI%. ON?

4Nn

trodm ON?_______

thflucperzzh* ON?

nIp

vefl1ne ON?_______

efl1t1ne & ON?

VII5RYD SN? 4WThTIUO1M1fl

VAYAR B? aimoêe

.zt1c1one ON?_______
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Preventive Medication LIst

Prenatal Vitamins

Atemativ

C jqanMc

ffRANATAL P gneflc

C44JE DEY —
PtETE NAT PAK BNP gei

00-NATAL FA BrP aiec

CICEPT flP geneflc

DUET DHA

ELffE-08 %P. gctecc

ENRA0E BNP nec

FOLETDONE EitP geIedc

INATFLGT

KO1R PIMTAL

),WANATAL-F 6NP enedc

U-NATAL FUPS t%P geIedc

T SNP nefl

MYNATAL ZTALES SP gedc

MYNATAL GAPSLLES NP

MYNATAL 9D TABLETS EP g8f16d

NATAOHEW ENP j9n81c

tLTAtwr EP gwMIc

NEEVODKA BNP ne1c

NEONATAL PLS EINP geiaflc

NESTA3LS DH ONE BNP ek

VALUS ENP —
08 C0t*PLETE ENP ndc

OBSTETRIX Fiip gBneflc

0-OAt. EI4P gmi1c

PNV FOLIO ACID + IRON NP genaflc

PN’ITABS BNP ge1MIc

PR NATAL SNP enelc

PREGENtM BNP

PREhESISRX IV%P çemec

PRENA1 BNP geedc

EN: —

TIkonedInThfeetatthei1not
irreng iB le el4ect to thange. It not IndeB La eubeIItIte tor ir

yaurepeomc rreede.
CWTEOt 35 ot ]1L35y -

Prenatal Vitaznins teontinued)

Drug Nrne AfterrutWes
reoiaa w5 phsItnJ

LOV IRON. PLUS

PAPIDt-IA5AINI ENP ner1cs

PREPLUS ENP n1c

PRETA5 ENP 35flc

PRIIOARE ENP rerIc

FROV1DAOB ENP enertoe

REDICF-V E%P sesrIc

HELNATE OflA EN? enerIc3

it-NATAL 06 EN? emeNcs

SELECT- EN? nrtc3

SE-NATAL 19 CHEW&E p eIwIce

SE-NATAL 19 TA&ETS B? )*rIcz

TARCN-C DI-A, PREX EN? )n1c

ThRIVITE 19, RX B? GnGrIIre

ThICARE EN? 5na

ThIftATAL RX EN? JeoerIoe

TRINATE EN? em1ca

TFJNAZ EN? 5flLa

TRISTARTOn-IX EN? je.wrlci

Wd-TABS EN? snerIc

ThIVEEP4-DU0 EN? Jenrlc

V1NATE: DI-tA. N, M, ONE EN? j.nertce

m:-cDN NATE. PN

VITAfOL FE. SThP, NANO. OS
ONE

?

VIThNED EN? wIce

VITAPEIIAL

V1TATI€Y EN? eIwNcs

VITATRUE EN? )WIC

VIVA OHA EN? jeMrNci

VOLZ PLUS, TAB ENP lenerIc3

VPHENE 06 EN? rBrIos

VPPW-OHA P JenLa3

ZALVTT EN? eneflca

ZATEAN-PN EN?• JsnItre

- GeiIc.Pefeme up — Genetic Ncqre1etTed - Bnetd eicmeduP - Brand Ncr eicr

‘Tte list does not Indicate werage td not aI4-ndue4ve The coae atmese entices depends on The temre at)irSendIt F4arL Please lrio your

Carilficate at CrYaerage tdr9ecmc detIa, croat the Merndet- Sentices ntmlberan your rnen’er ID card. TNs Net does noN Include . ccndWor that may
be preYented With venttse prescrUon attgs orati preverdse thtgs avaIlaBle. CaplIaI 5lueCoss BElIeaes llrese doge sallelyThe tetWementa lEr

prevendve care as outlIned y the U.S. Treaetiry Department (see IRS notice IE4-50 Co rehorlsNe F-ISA Guldence and IRS noIllce2004-23 Health
- Presenlilve Care) EoNcnot glasanlee that the Treasuly De lent would agee that all otthesediugs asftety the InUan at

peverrdsecais.
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Log in to your scur acount at to manage
your prescription drug bnGtits. S which drugs ara ccir by

your plan lyour formulary), find pharmaciGs, and larn more about
your plan’s prscnption drug programs in this one-stop shop

Also, your Mmbr Srvics tarn is available 24 hours a day,
svn days a wk to answar your pharmacy bnafit questions.

bu can call tham at th numbr on your mn bar ID card.

Capital BLUE •

Th rferticnntd i- this dcu,-nt ws cunnt t th iirn + prirnqd uhc1 t chng. ft nct nred tc ustitut yjr pIwdn
rdpndnt rn c&jdrent bdn trpcifii ne±. 1eeIthe MmbrSric nbrc zurm rDcdfrth rnct currn
fcnnuhry irffccmtic nd your xpe.:U utf-pt cct.

Hd&cr berfit prrr u,d ndr ubidr, C pt&M tq Irrr Ccrç’y Cçii& nt
AunCc ird Kt I4Fth F1nCntrl. Irdepndnt I ref ih aIueci hIdciiic. b
Ciit& ueCr 1, ift cFny pcrm nd prv3r fr I ccirpn.
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EXHIBIT D

L.

Chambersburg Area School Disfrict
Dental Summary

United Coneordia Advantaite Plus Network

Gut-of-Netwrnk
Denta’ Benefit Coverage in-Network

Reimbursement

DsticfPrevenve

Routine Oral Exarninatioos and Cleanings

-twice duth? the 12 morrth contract period
Covered at

Routine Bitewing X-rays 100% of MAC
- twice Uwing the 12 month contract period [100%
full Mouth X-rays

- once every 36 months
Dental Services

Covered at
Basic Restorations - Aniimms. synthetic parc&in & plastic fihlirçs 100% 100% of MAC

[100% of MAC

Major Restorative - tti;ya, orbys, irf crowna (cap3
Covered at 50% 50* of MAC

Covered at

Oral Surgery - fx raction and oral urry procedur.s 100% 100% of MAC
(100% of MAC

covered at

Endodontics pulpal tierap and root canal filling 100% 100% of MAC
(100%ofMAC
Covered at

Petiodontics 5urical & nos-suricti traatmant at 100% 100% of MAC

[100% of M1C

Prosthodantics Gonstuction & rpalr of denrurs, btics and partials Not Covered Not Covered

Covered at

Denture Repab 100% 100% of MAC
[100%ofMAC
Coveted at

Denture Policing - Relinin cisfin dntias 100% 100% of MAC

[1D0%ofMAC(

Orthodontics (Ctiild o&) 50% of MAC

Program Deductibles & Maximums

Cocact Year DeductLe NM

Conac1 Year Program Maximim Benefit Payments $i0 Per Person

Lifethne Orthodontic Maxim urn Benefit Payments $1I50 Per Person

MAcnt,iAb,4e Qioga aft odcvwordia
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Hea1t11tie
National Vision A ministrator Netwoz’k

Vision Coverage Summary
EffectiveJulvl,2018

. - Out-of-Network
Vuion Benefit Coverage In-Network

. Reimbursement

Visron Examination — Once every 12 months. Covered in full 530.00 Maxifliun

S1wdd thepzrddpant re4uIre ion co recthrn they may dwos eitherftame.s & 1ense beneftr
or cofitact benejk no! both, thrring the 12-month benefit period.

Frames - Frames and one parr of lenses every 12 542.00 ‘M,olesale 542.00 Retail
rnorrths. alt.awance* a1kwance

HftsatrAice I

Lenses — Once Every 12 months. pk o’i eptniith_
5cTtth r&stsn. Ptogresii’e Ianws. c.

Standard Lenses. - Single Vision (pair) Covered in Full $24.00 Maximum

Standard Lenses - Bifocal (pair) Covered in Full 536.00 Maximum

Standard Lenses - Trifocal (pair) Covered in Full $46.00 Maximum

Standard Lenses - Aphakic (pair) Covered in full 572.00 Maximum

Medically Required low Vision Aids
Upto$250.00 Upto $250.00

tAIIwce ncIude txrn

Contact Lenses & Fittings — Once every 12 months.

Casmetk Lenses Allowance Up to $125.00 Upto $125.00

Fitting Fees for Daily Wear lenses Covered in Full Upto $20

Fitting Fees for Extended Wear Lenses Covered in Full Upto $30

Medically Required Contact Lenses—Non-Cosmetic Upto$350.00 Upto $350.00

* Patients eho sekctfians that exceed the allowance will pay the n inaan charge of the actual
diffecebetweei1hewhola1e cost aisdt aikancephis 20% ofthe difference.

ferP gPoriders the allowance is apØed toward the wlesale cost FoNoi-Participatirag
Pmviders allowance is applied toward the retail cost.
**0fijfl plan details please referto the &nnmaxyPlmDeseñption
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